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Tax refunds used 
for repaying loans 
By LISA DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
I l l i n o i s  s t u d e n t  loa n 
· defaulters are takllig the risk 
of losing their 1987 federal tax 
refunds under pending 
legislation of a taX offset 
program, said an Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission of­
ficial. 
. !SSC spoJ.cesperson Bob 
Clement said the commission 
assigns names of students­
whose overdue loans have gone 
unpaid for 120 days (as of Dec. 
1 ,  1987) to the department of 
education. 
The department will, if 
authorized, assign the account 
to the Internal Revenue 
Service, which will take the 
amount owed out of the 
student's federal income· tax 
return. 
If the amount of ·the loan is 
greater than the amount of the 
student's income tax return, 
Clement said the· IRS would 
keep the entire tax return 
every year until the loan is paid 
off. 
Clement said borrowers were 
notified by mail during the 
first week in October that their 
loans had been assigned to the 
department of education. If the 
borrowers then pay the loan in 
full or begin an approved 
'repayment schedule, the 
most recent default rates 
gathered by the State of 
Illinois in October, 1986 were 
6. 7 percent. Flynn said the 
number of students who 
default at Eastern is "ex­
tremely low." 
"Especially," he said, "when 
you consider state schools that 
have 60 to 70 percent default 
rates." 
Flynli said he believes 
Eastern's default rate is low 
"because of the type of student 
. that goes here ... students who. 
are more responsible. Even on 
our short term loans, the 
default rate is low." 
''The program has been in 
effect for three years," 
Clement said, and although the 
off set program's federal 
authorization· is expired, "the 
U.S. Congress is expected to 
renew the program any time 
now." 
Last year the ISSC assigned 
28,050 accounts to the 
department of education, and 
9,965 borrowers were offset 
for a total amount of $5.6 
million, the ISSC reported. 
This year 54,237 borrowers 
have already been turned in, 
totaling $186.7 million in 
unpaid loans. 
ya kite 
le, a senoir zoology major, uses the 
ther on Saturday to try flying a kite. 
Malic ·was performing -his stunts near the 
campus pond. 
assignment of the loan may be 
cancelled. 
John Flynn, of Eastern's 
Financial Aids Office, said the 
''We're not talking about 
your $50 to $10Q loans here. 
We're talking about hundreds 
to thousands of dollars in 
default," Clement said. "The 
average loan is in excess of 
$2,000." 
OKs removal of asbestos material in Buzzard gym 
Governors Friday 
removal of asbestos­
materials from the Buzzard· 
so construction can begin 
· g pool area. 
· g of the executive com­
e BOG, Eastern's governing 
nducted by conference call, 
, assistant to the vice 
for public affairs and 
development. 
"This is a program·we have with the 
Capital Development Board to redo 
some of the insides at the Buzzard 
swimming pool," said Verna Arm­
strong, vice president for ad­
ministration and finance. ''It's a 
requirement of EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) that you remove 
asbestos before you start a major 
remodeling." 
Marty lgnazito, mechanical engineer 
at Eastern's Physical Plant, said last 
week that the CDB is going to build a 
new ceiling and install a new heating 
and ventilating system. 
· Jgnazito, who is in charge of the 
project to remove the asbestos, said the 
heating and ventilating system has to 
be worked on from the mechanical 
equipment room, which is why asbestos 
has to be removed before the CDB 
starts construction. 
The asbestos has to be removed 
because if it is disturbed by the workers 
it can be harmful, lgnazito said. 
Perez said the project is part of 
"Build Illinois." 
Armstrong doesn't know when the 
asbestos-removal will begin, but said, 
"It'li be very SO<'n." 
She noted the time construction 
begins is up to the CDB. 
ing freshmen required to 1ake specific courses for admittance· 
freshman now must have 
specific high· school course 
· admittance into Eastern 
fall semester of 1988. 
transfer applicants with, 
15 hours of transferable 
are also affected. 
le idea is not to keep 
of college-just have them 
ared," said Director of 
Dale Wolf. 
fall of 1985, the Illinois 
gher Education adopted a 
· fening' college admittance 
ts by 1990, but instead the 
moved back to 1993. 
20, 1985, the BOG had 
e policy and in an Oct. 22 
the BOG, the board voted t.o 
the new course. specific� 
policy effective in the fall of 1988. 
Eastern's future admission policy 
requires incoming freshmen to have 
taken courses to include four years of 
high school English, two years of 
natural science and two years of social 
science. 
Presently, Eastern, as do most public 
universities in Illinois, admit freshmen 
based on a combination· of American 
College Test (ACT) score or Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) score and their 
high school class rank. 
Wolf said Eastern's ·early move 
t o war d t h e  n e w  a d m i s s i o n  
requirements will make for a smoother 
transition for both colleges and high 
schools when, in 1993, t.ougher IBHE 
critieria will take precedence. 
"I guess it's a way of working into the 
system," Wolf said. "They (the BOG) 
thoµght it (the IBHE admission. . 
standards) was going to be� im­
plemented in 1990. But it got post- 1 
poned until 1993." 
Under the IBHE freshman admission 
_requirements to go into effect by 1993, 
state-funded colleges and universities 
will require freshmen applicants to 
have taken specified courses to include: 
•Four years of English 
•Three years of mathematics 
•Three years of natural science 
•Three years of social science 
•And two years of any combination 
of art, music or a foreign language 
BOG Spokesperson Pam Meyer· said 
BOG chose to implement the 
provisional sidmission policy until 1993 
to better prepare students for a college 
education. 
"It wasn't enough to rely oni;he ACT 
and SAT and class rank," Meyer said. 
In addition, Meyei; saift the BOG 
decided ·upon the high school core 
requirements not only to benefit 
students who are college bound. 
"Relative to the high schools, the 
provisional requirements were passed 
by the Board of Governors for the 
purpose of structuring the (educational) 
background of stuaents so they can 
succeed in general," Meyer said. 
''There has been some concern and 
there is a whole movement to improve 
the system of education," Meyer added. 
Meyer said evidence through "ex­
perience in the classroom and the 
concern of colleges and universities " 
was the motivating factor for the BOG 
decision, she said no hard studies have. 
been done. 
"I am not aware of any studies being 
done in the state," Meyer added. 
Meyer said criticism has been 
(See INCOMING, page 7) 
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AIDS victim has special classroom 
Simon leads in presidential race 
in Iowa according to recent poll 
GRANITE CITY-Jason Robertson begins a new phase of 
his young life Monday, returning t.o school at a special . 
classroom set aside for youngsters infected with AIDS. 
The 7 -year-old first-grader had a bittersweet day Friday 
as he baked sugar cookies for a last time with his tut.or at 
home in Southern lliinios. 
But the prospect of returning to school and escaping the 
confinement of his home has Jason and his inother, Tammie 
Robertson, in high spirits. 
Jason, a hemophilliac who contracted the AIDS virus 
from a tainted blood supply, will be the only pupil in class. 
· He will have two new teachers and a portable classroom just 
off his grade sc�ool's parking lot. 
The room is freshly painted, has a Mickey Mouse mobile, 
microscope, bookshelves and a chalkboard. 
Ms. Robertson said she welcomes the chance for him t.o 
leave the house. 
"He is thrilled and this will make a big difference to both 
of us," she said. "He is taught in his room, sleeps in his room, 
plays in his room,-it's rqom, room, room-it's almost like a 
prison for him." 
The effects on Jason were showing. The youngster has 
been crabby and moody and his doctor said he was afflicted 
with "cabin fever," his mother said. 
DES MO INES ,· I o w a  
(AP)-Illinois Sen. Paul Simon 
has moved t.o the . t.op of the 
Democratic presidential field in 
Iowa, while Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole holds a narrow 
lead over Vice President George 
Bush in the GOP race, a poll 
published Sunday indicated. 
The poll, conducted by the Des 
Moines Register, said Dole was 
favored by 36 percent of those 
likely t.o attend the Republican 
precinct caucuses in February, 
compared t.o 30 percent for Bush. 
The rest of the GOP field trailed 
far behind. 
Among Democrats, Simon got 
the backing of 24 percent of 
those who said they'll attend 
Democratic caucuses, with 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis in second at 18 percent. 
Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt, 
who led in the last poll published 
in August was third with 14 
percent. 
"A lot of little things are 
breaking in the right direction," 
said Simon during ·a campaign 
stop in Minnesota. 
"I think it means clearly that as 
the people of Iowa get to know 
Paul Simon, they like what they 
see," said Pat Mit.chell, Simon's 
Iowa campaign manager. 
Gephardt downplayed the 
poll's results, and aides insisted 
he'll make a strong showing in 
the Feb. 8 caucuses. 
"I don't want to peak in 
November,. I want to peak on 
Feb. 8 in Iowa," Gephardt said. ''I 
think we are proceeding in a 
steady and consistent manner, 
and I think we will get a good 
result." 
"What matters is we're the only 
campaign providing 
solutions to real problems,• 
spokeswoman Laura N' 
"That's why we'll do ex 
well in Iowa." 
Dukakis said he was gen 
satisfied with a second 
finish, but said the poll " 
mean much." 
Questioned during an 
campaign st.op, Dole said 
confirmed his feellii.g tha 
GOP battle is a two-person 
"Unless I miss something, 
race between myself and 
Dole said, taking a shot at 
role in Washington. "One 
player' one is an observer. r 
player." 
Simon was third place · 
last poll the news 
published, but since that 
h a s  s c o red s o m e  
organi.Zational gains. 
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Joyce Brothers to speak i n  Grand Ballroom 
Joyce Brothers,  noted 
· t, columnist, author and 
counsultant, will speak 
in the University Union Grand 
could speak on any topic 
g on her mood said Brothers' 
Gardner. 
Oxford, University Board 
coordinator, said Brothers 
numerous college appearances 
a daily column which appears 
than 350 newspapers. She is 
eFishing 
also a regular columnist for Good 
Housekeeping. 
Admission for the lecture is $3 for 
faculty, staff, general public and $1 for 
students with a valid ID. Advance 
tickets ·are available at the University 
Union Box Office. 
Brothers was introduced in Feb. 1964 
Good Housekeeping as "America's 
wisest and warmest psychologist." Her 
column was titled "On Being A 
Woman."  
Since then, Brothers has written on 
subjects including; "On being a woman: 
Birth Control and your emotions" and 
disciplining children. 
Brothers also wrote an article titled 
"When Unmarried Couples Live 
Together" published in the March '86 
Readers Digest. 
She was also voted in the top 10 of 
the ''Most Admired in the World" poll 
conducted by Good Housekeeping. . 
Brothers' latest book is titled "What 
Every Woman Ought to Know About 
Love and Marriage." 
Brothers graduated from Cornell 
-Tniversity and received her doctorate 
Gilbert, a resident of Charleston, fishes for trout 
y afternoon in the campus pond. Warmer tern-
peratures this weekend made outdoor activities more 
enjoyable. 
ters recuperating after DUI incident-· 
-
tern student doing fine despite suffering shattered knee 
suffering from a shattered 
being struck by a car driven 
· m -student charged with 
'ving, Eastern sophomore 
on, 21,  said she is doing just 
ing OK," said Harmon Friday 
from her hospital room at St. 
edical Center in Peoria. 
n and her sister Elizabeth, an 
ld freshman at Western 
niversity, were both struck by 
obile driven by Eastern junior 
anssen, 21 ,  at about 3 p.m. 
The incident occurred in a 
drive behind Boatmen's Bank 
of Seventh Street, Charleston 
rts said. 
said she underwent surgery 
last week and is presently 
· therapy for a "shattered 
"and a severely bruised heel. 
r was treated and released at 
h Lincoln Health Center, 
on was transferred to St. 
, an advertising represen­
The Da,ily E�tern News, was 
after posting $100 bond and 
· driver's license. 
DUI was not what concerned 
· g two people has been 
me nuts all week," Janssen 
ld my car-my dad made me."  
added he  has been in contact 
women and their father since 
the accident, inquiring as to their 
progress in recuperating from their 
injuries. 
Harmon said doctors told her she 
would probably be on crutches for 
about three months. Her father, Dr. 
Larry Harmon, of Dunlap, had his 
daughters transferred to St. Francis 
and put under his care. 
"I called their dad (Dr. Harmon) last 
week to tell him I was concerned," 
Janssen said Sunday evening. "It was 
the hardest thing I've ever had to do in 
my life." -
Although Elizabeth is also on 
crutches with a bruised ankle, she 
returned to attend classes at Western 
earlier last week. 
"I don't know what I'm going to do 
(about missing classes at Eastern), I 
guess I'll have to talk with the dean," 
Harmon said . 
Details of the accident were not 
released by city police until five days 
after the incident. 
Janssen, a Petersburg native, was 
arrested by police for driving under the 
influence and illegal transportation of 
alcohol after striking the two women. 
Harmon said she and her sister were 
.walking on the north side of the private 
drive behind Boatmen's Bank to a party 
when they were struck by the car 
driven by Janssen. 
Police reports noted both women 
were walking on the north side of the 
private drive against traffic when they 
were struck and thrown about 20 feet 
into a grass lot adjoining the drive. 
"I can remember both of us bouncing 
over the hood and flying off in dif­
ferent directions," Harmon said. 
Janssen told police he was "unable to · 
avoid" the two women after he turned 
his automobile into the private drive, 
adding he believed he was traveling at a 
relatively slow rate of speed, police 
reports said . . 
"I wasn't going that fast, if I was, 
they would have really been hurt," 
Janssen added. 
However, the police reports indicated 
a witness to the accident, who was · 
standing in a yard on Seventh Street, 
said he observed the car traveling at a 
high rate of speed, steering left, then 
right and striking the women. 
Both women later told police they did 
not believe Janssen had applied his 
brakes , but the police reports indicated 
skid marks were measured at the ac­
cident scene at about five feet in 
length. 
"I'm sure he didn't hit us in­
tentionally," Mary Harmon said. 
·Police also measured tire scuff marks 
from Seventh Street into the ·private 
drive, a police sketch of the accident 
indicated. 
Janssen is due to appear to answer 
driving under the influence and illegal 
transportation of alcohol charges at 9 
p.m. Dec. 10 in Coles County Circuit 
Court. 
from Columbia University. 
In addition , she has appeared in 
many flims and has made appearances 
in the televison show "Moonlighting." 
She is also a frequent guest on "The 
Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson. 
As a business counsultant, Brothers' 
accomplishments include creating and 
performing in films and conducting 
seminars aimed at corporate personnel 
training programs. 
Brothers can also be heard Monday 
through Friday on NBC Radio Net­
work's "Newsline/' 
Former student, 
senate speaker 
gets DUI charge 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Senior reporter 
Joe O'Mera, former Eastern Student 
Senate speaker and 1987 Outstanding 
Senior of the Year, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the in­
fluence of alcohol Thursday by 
Charleston police. 
O'Mera, a 23-year-old Des Plaines 
native and investment counselor for a 
firm in Chicago, was arrested by police 
at 5 :45 a.m .. Thursday on the north side 
of Charleston at 500 block of Adkins 
Drive, just west off of Route 130, police 
reports said. 
The reports indicated O'Mera's 1978 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo was observed by 
a police officer straddling a ditch on the 
north side of Adkins Drive. 
O'Mera, who declined to comment on 
the incident Friday, was given a alcohol 
breath test after police, "found the 
driver slumped and passed"out behind 
the wheel with the vehicle running," 
the police report noted. 
O'Mera allegedly told the police he 
made a wrong turn, and when he at­
tempted to turn the automobile around 
on the dead> end road, went too far off 
the roadway. As a result, he could not 
get the car out of the culvert. 
After being administered a breath 
test, O'Mera failed with a " .10 percent 
alcohol concentration or more," the 
police repoits said. He was then held at 
the Coles County Jail and later released 
after posting $100 bond and Pis 1ll4iois 
driver's license. 
The poli�e reports �noted 
O'Mera's vehicle sustained -tWiiage to 
the right'side estimated tobe in excess 
of $250. . · 
The Monte Carlo was late• towed to 
Barkley garage. 
.. 
O'Mera is due to appear at 9 p.m. Dec. 
12 in Coles County Circuit Court to 
answer police charges of dri'11g under 
the influenc�. 
O'Mera graduated from Eastern in 
Au_gust· with. a finance major and 
ecqnomie!! minor� ·While attending 
Eastern, he was involved with many 
·facets of student government, par­
ticularly when he served as senate 
speaker two terms, spring and fall 
1986. 
.He was also voted to the ·senate for 
two �onsecutive years from January 
1985 until December 1986. 
After stepping down· as seriate 
speaker,, O'Mera continued to stay 
active in student government. He was 
appointed senate fundraising chair for 
the "Make Room for Art" program. 
O'Mera was chosen as Outstanding 
Senior of the Year by a University 
Board committee in April 1987. He was 
selected over 13 other candidates. 
O'Mera, who was nominated for the 
outstanding senior award by the 
Student Senate, was chosen by the 
committee based on his campus ac­
tivities, academic achievement, holding 
a position of honor and participating in 
community events. 
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Students' vote 
signaled more 
than a def eat 
The sound defeat of the Rec Center 
referendum proved students are not as 
apathetic toward voicing their opinions as 
what has been traditionally believed. 
Although 1 , 911 students showed they 
didn't want the $7 million funding for the 
facility to come out of their own pockets, the 
Editorial overcrowding problem . ·can't be ignored. 
We, in fact, opposed 
the $ 7 5 student increase on grounds of bad 
timing and unfairness to the students of this 
campus, not on the premise that campus 
problems should go unnoticed. 
In light of the recent tuition increase set for 
next spring and the effects of Gov. James R. 
Thompson's budget cuts to this university, 
asking the students to pay for a $ 7 million 
facility to alleviate intramural problems didn't 
prove to be a realistic proposal. 
The students of this campus are to be 
commended for showing their disapproval at 
the polls and voicing their preference of 
educational quality over recreational quantity. 
However, the proposal was a result.of hard 
work by members of the Student Senate to 
alleviate a campus problem. The extra work 
put in by Financial Vice President Craig Lange 
and other members of his committee is also to 
be commended. 
While it may seem those efforts have been 
downtrodden by the nearly four to one failure 
of the referendum, there is one positive result 
from the outcome of the election-students 
have finally voiced their opinions and given 
the senate something to work for. 
Not only does a more feasible alternative for 
recreational overcrowding need to be in­
vestigated, but the senate has also been 
directed toward other needs and concerns of 
the student body. 
The students' outcry for educational im­
provements showed they feel quality is more· 
,$,. important than quantity. In other words, the 
· ,  quality of education at Eastern is higher on 
their priority list than the number of basketball 
courts available for recreation. 
This outcry of quality should be · com­
mended and responded to by Eastern's 
student leaders and administrators alike. 
·--- - -- -
letter policy: 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
edi,or from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
Pool victory leaves empty stomach 
While some students may 
have been weeping themselves 
to sleep every night since 
Parents' Weekend and the 
departure of mummy and daddy, 
I have been crying for an entirely 
different reason. 
My parents, like any good 
American couple, came to visit 
for what may prove to be their 
last Parents' Weekend at 
Eastern. 
Don't get me wrong, I was 
primed for the visit. I had timed it 
Steve 
Smith 
into a pile of leaves. 
The cue ball screamed in and out of several 
ricocheted off three cushions and slowly rolled to 
the target. The white ball lightly kissed the eight 
just enough to send it into the pocket, thus sear 
victory. 
Needless to say, this victory, and the four 
preceded it, pumped new Hfe into the fathers, who 
looked like modern-day Ponce de Leons after find 
fountain of youth. 
"There boys, it's that simple," said my father 
refer to him as Mr. X from now on) as he laid his 
stick on the table. 
so my cupboards would be 
completely empty by their glorious arrival. 
The loss to the fathers would prove to be very 
on several levels. First, this funny grin would not 
his face for the remainder of the visit (approximat 
hours). Almost every morsel of food was gone. Even one of 
my two cans of Manwich was gone-I had eaten that 
straight from the can for my last meal. 
Seeing the smile on Mr. X's face following the C 
Berry concert, I asked him if he enjoyed the show. 
However, even the best laid plans of mice and men 
can crumble, as I would soon learn when the annual 
fathers vs. sons pool tournament materialized. 
"You know Steve, I don't think I've ever played 
as good as I did today," he said of the show. 
This typical healthy father/son type recreational 
activity, which started during freshman year Parent's 
Weekend, soon blossomed into a full-blown, go-for­
broke, why-the-hell-am-I-sending-you-to-college type 
of tournament by senior year. 
Secondly, and perhaps more detrimental, Mr. X 
so elated that he forgot to ask me how my food 
were holding out. 
"Dad, I could really use some bread and, pe 
some butter. Do you think we could swing past 
Hen?" I asked on the way home from the concert. 
This year was the rubber match. We win the game, 
and we win the right to gloat to our fathers from now 
until the end of time. We lose, and the world as we 
know it ceases to exist. 
"Do you remember that one shot I made wher 
balls went in and we won the second game?" 
interrupted as the car passed all grocery-type s 
My stomach growled. 
"Let's see, if I hit the ball like that it might go iri," said 
my father as he sized up an impossible shot lhat 
Minnesota Fats couldn't pull off. 
My father, who swears he never touches a pool cue 
until the annual tournament, bent over the table, 
pushed his glasses further up his nose and shoved the 
cue stick much the same way a man shoves a pitchfork 
Later that night, after the parents had left 
house was quiet once again, it was with great, sa 
that I opened my last can of Manwich and, with 
streaming down my cheeks, I shoved a spoonful 
Your turn 
Wilkin's quote not 
pleasing to Barrett 
Editor: 
Nearing the end of my career as 
a student representative, I am 
very pleased that 2,500 students 
cared enough to vote on the 
referendum last Wednesday. 
However, I am not pleased with 
Grahame Wilkin's post-election 
"quote" or the coverage the 
News gave the election. 
Grahame's comment that the 
referendum "was the students 
versus the student government" is 
the most asinine comment I've 
read in four years of college. The 
student government is the 
students, not some stratospheric 
"club" as Wilkin makes it out to 
be. 
Throughout the campaign, the 
student government execs were 
treated unfairly by Wilkin and the 
News. Deb Camren and Denise 
Wasetis were condemne.d on the 
pages of the News for doing their 
jobs: looking into thoroughly, and 
supporting a rec center that the 
student body voted 2-1 last 
spring was needed. The execs 
thoroughly researched the matter 
all summer and supported the 
center without student fee money 
during the election .. 
The coverage of this fall's 
election lacks horribly behind the 
coverage the News gave last 
spring's election and last fall's 
mix into my mouth. 
-Steve Smith is news editor and regular column 
The Daily Eastern News. 
election. This fall no one from the 
News was present at the can­
didate's forum and the News 
neglected to print an election 
guide. The election guide is 
important because it allows the 
students to research the can­
didate's backgrounds. While I 
worked the polls Wednesday, 
many students told me they only 
wanted to vote on the referendum 
because they had no knowledge 
of the candidates and their views. 
I think that is a responsible at­
titude to take and the lack of 
coverage was to blame for the 
attitude. 
My last comment is a 
suggestion. I, like the rest of the 
students not on the paper, have 
no idea how to run a paper. There 
are 30 senators, quote different 
senators. I am sick and tired of 
reading the ramblings of Bill 
Helmbacher and Grahame Wilkin. I 
don't think either represents the 
majority opinion of the student 
government. There are many 
senators (Andrea Pyle, Patty 
Kennedy, Roger Thomson, 
Shannon Kindred, Jane Clark) 
who are capable of offering in­
telligent opinions on issues. I 
often think the News deliberately 
quotes Wilkin and Helmbacher to 
give the students the opinion that 
most senators think like these 
two. We don't. 
John Barrett 
Student Senator 
1) 
RHA house spoo 
. . a senous issue 
Editor: 
We would like to comment 
the recent program sponsor 
the Residence Hall Associa · 
the house haunted by the g 
of a woman murdered by h 
boyfriend: "If I Can't Have 
One Will." 
Violent relationships are a 
serious problem, not materi 
spoof. Far too many women 
this campus may be trapped 
potentially dangerous in­
volvements and may fail to 
the appeal of a joke about a 
woman killed in such a situa 
We realize that the RHA is 
no means endorsing or con 
such behavior; yet by basin 
"fun activity" on an all too 
common and tragic occurre 
they have unintentionally s 
sationalized and thus triviali 
very real danger for women. 
We hope that future acti 
will refrain from exploiting 
horrors of domestic viole 
the �ake of having a good · 
Deb 
Linda 
The Women's Studies 
Monday, November 1 6 , 1 987 5 
ority representat ion is  topic of com m ittee 
that minorities are 
ted in IDinois 
one of the issues 
Illinois Joint 
on Minority 
· vement, said an 
d of Higher 
ficial. 
Wagner , I B H E  
· tor, brought up 
at the last meeting 
t committee, said 
John Huther, deputy director 
for fiscal affairs at the IBHE. 
The joint committee is 
comprised of officials · from the 
Illinois State Board of 
Education and the IDinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Thex:e are also faculty members 
and college deans and 
presidents. The joilit com­
mittee was started in August. 
The committee has four ways 
to combat this: 
•For colleges to assist 
schools in helping minorities 
better prepare for college in 
high school. 
•To assist schools to prepare 
more minorities in high school 
for bachelor's degree programs. 
•tTo increase the bachelor's 
degree completion rate among 
minorities. 
•To expand opportunities for 
minorities to get professional 
degrees. 
"The IBHE, over the last 
year, has supported public 
university requests for new 
funds to meet those priorities," 
Huther said. "The board has 
also awarded grants to projects 
that will work toward their 
practices, and the board is 
monitoring the status of 
minority students around the 
state ." · 
The joint committee last met 
Oct. · 20 at the University of 
IDinois at Chicago," said Lee 
Patton, an IBSE staff member 
who is on the joint committee. 
Patton said Ted Sanders, 
state superintendent of 
schools, talked about other 
programs that were formed 
because of the Educational 
Reform Act of 1985. "Early 
childhood has been poorly 
funded," Patton said. 
''If we're going to do 
anything about · . minority 
student achievement, we have 
to have more of these 
programs." 
to consider news spot Hofline workers wanted 
· t:l{ of establishing a five­
program involving foreign 
ents will be discussed at 
t.ernational Tea. 
th's guest speaker will be 
Director Susan Kaufman. 
ufman will discuss the 
of setting-up a television 
with the international . 
said International Student 
· 'tte Chen. . 
:aiscuss a five-minute news 
volving the international 
for second semester , "  
I 
tional Tea will be held 
. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the 
dation, 2202 Fourth St. 
ring Your 
ID 
AN · 
ACT -
to the 
Subway 
ov-1 8 
GREAT 
Kaufman will also discuss how the 
international students can become 
active in radio and television news. 
"Everyone is invited to meet with the 
foreign students and exchange ideas," 
Chen noted. 
"The International Teas are held once 
a month," Chen added. 
However, Tuesday's tea will be the 
last one this semester. 
''There will not be one in December, . 
though, because everyone is so busy," 
Chen said. · 
Each month a different group 
sponsors the tea, and this month's 
sponsor is the Women of the Ashmore 
Presbyterian Church, Chen said. 
''The tea is an informal social 
gathering," Chen said. Refreshments 
will be provided. 
lagt @nt 1ltat>ttn 
Monday Night Football 
2 for 1 Pitchers 
FREE Shake A Day $2.50 
Birthday Party 8:00 9:00 
By NATALIE KRATZ 
Staff writer 
The Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence will host a workshop for 
people interested in becoming crisis 
hotline workers Monday · and 
.IJ'uesday from 6:3�9:30 p.m. · in 
Coleman Hall room 121. 
; According to volunteer coor­
i dinat.or Mary Beth Whalen, CADV 
currently has seven staff members 
, and is looking for 8everal more 
:volunteers t.o work the already. 
It existing crisis hotline. Whalen said Charleston is the headquarters for the hotline, which 
l lit available to seven surrounding 
'counties. · 
After completing . the two 
workshops, Whalen said, volunteers 
will be.qualified t.o work the hotline. 
She said attendance at both 
workshops is necessary 'in order for 
people t.o be fully trained to work on 
the hotlin�. 
Hotline workers will be able t.o set 
their own hours, though a staff 
member is always on duty in case a 
volunteer needs extra help with ,a 
call, Whalen said. 
Whalen said the program will 
"start with a short overview of how 
we (CADV) started and how we were 
founded. 
"Then we'll talk aoout how we 
serve victims and their. children. 
We'll then give some actual 
situations such as crisis in­
tervention, suicide, active listening, 
empathy and utilization of com­
munication resources." 
r-------- -- c·OUPON • - - - - - - -- - -, 
I I.II ROMA'S PIZZA . I . I � 636 w .  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY • 
z 0 
::> $1 00 ff , 1 1 1 6 oz .  Pepsi o 3 • 0 with delivery of S6 
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1 or X- Large Pizza 2 1 1 6 oz . Pepsi's • 
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TES THEATRES 
. 345·9222 
7:00 
7:15 
235·35 1 5  
4:45•7:10 
.5:00•?:15 
December 3,  1 987 - 8 :00 p .m.  
Eastern I l l inois .University 
Union Grand Bal l room 
Tickets : . 
$3 with Student I .  D. 
$5 General Publ ic 
at Union Box Office - 1 1.-3 daily 
Also Avai lable is a 
D i·nner and Show package , 
Call What's Cookin ' 
at 345-7427 
For further detai ls 
Performing 
Arts Series llll;�_:rrv 
• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: PIIZA TO GO ·· : . . ' 
: JUST $5. 95. : 
I Now at Monical' s ,  get a Large (16" ) I 
I Thin Cru�t Cheese & Sausage Pizza I 
I to go for j ust $5 .95 plus tax . I' 
I O ffer good on Carry-Out 1· 7 days a -week I at part icipat ing  stores. I 
I I 
I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for j ust . $6 .50 .  I 
I �resent this Ec���:nN::�:�i::i��� up ord�r. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I · ·  � I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m.  oE I 
1111 . . . ... . . . . . ... 
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DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
· · . _ ·New Photographers ' · · · . 
- Meeti·ng TONIGHT! ! . 
. 
Very 
Litt le 
Necessary 
All_ you need 
. ' 
' . 
to learn 
Come to the photo meet i ng Today 
ln The Dai ly Eastern News Office , 
, -
' 
in  the Buzzard Bui lding at 6 p .m . , . 
or ca l l  58 1 -28 1 2 and asl< for -Dan Rei ble  . 
Eastern N ews Monday, November 1 6 , 1 98 7  7 
z lab band to hold f irst on -cam pus concert 
Eastern's faculty. entertainment. . 
IDino:a University Jazz 
Goble said in previous years the band 
was represented by various graduate 
assistants. 
"The concert Will be exCiting. It will 
be ·  a product of a whole semesters' 
worth of work," Schwabe said. · 
"It was a great performance and I 
expect the same from this concert," 
an 18-piece ensemble, will 
its first performance on 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
"Being directed by a faculty member 
will create a greater sense of im­
portance for the band," Goble said. 
Other numbers will include ''Wind 
Machine" by Sammy Nestico, "Back 
Bone" by Thad Jones, and other scores 
from the library of Count Basie, Goble 
said. 
Goble said. 
· 
GJble said the band members have 
been rehearsing every Tuesday and 
Thursday. will be held in Dvorak 
under the direction of Dan The program will feature graduate 
assistant Jon Schwabe with a guitar 
solo of Matt Harris' titled "Return of 
the Diver." 
He added, the Jazz Lab Band is open 
to all Eastern students. He said, "I 
encourage everyone to join, even those 
who are not music majors." 
In October, the jazz band played at 
Charleston's "Arts on the Square," a 
festival featuring local art, food and 
ement d·irector 
rded for service 
Auditions to be held for m usical 
Auditions for a musical 
comedy titled, "The Country 
Christmas Carol" will be held 
Monday and Tuesday at the 
Fine' Arts Theater. 
p.m. Monday and 8 p.m. 
Tuesday.� 1 
Sain said the set is in the Old 
West. ''We're talking saloons," 
he said, adding that the setting 
is a "sodj-pop saloon in a small 
West Texas town in about 
1883." 
Auditions will consist o.f 
reading from a script and 
singing. 
ng gr a d u a t i n g  
obtain jobs has 
in a Distinguished 
Award . for Jay 
· t.or of Career 
and Placement. 
received. the award 
Illinois Association 
l, College, and 
Staffing at a 
eeting in Peoria. 
up services · 136 
around lliinois, 
tion-wide that high 
have not been 
students for college 
decision was in 
the criticism. 
of the five BOG 
will implement the 
n a l  a d m i s s i o n  
t in  the fall of 1988. 
the . exception of 
State University 
Park), which does 
college freshmen, 
Chicago State 
y,  Northeastern 
niversity (Chicago) 
e s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
(Macomb) will 
similar admittance 
es, Meyer said. 
who do not meet 
ents may still 
m by completing 
rk o r  t a k i n g  
examinations in 
they are lacking 
have completed 44 
E RENT 
STUDENTS !  
C W. LINCOLN 
ARLESTON 
45-721 2  
J. Sain, director of the show, 
said tryouts will be held at 7:30 
_The play will be presented on 
Dec.  12 and 13,  Sain said. 
· including the University of 
Illinois-Champaign and 
Bradley University. The 
honor was in recognition of 
h i s  h a r d  w o r k  a n d  
dedication for the past 31 
years · in counseling and 
advising graduating seniors. 
Student play presented by theater c lass 
A 1949 graduate of 
Eastern lliinois University , 
Knott was a president of the 
organization in 1962, as well 
as vice president on two 
separate occasions. 
A drama/comedy will be 
presented by 5 o'clock Theater 
on Tuesday· and Wednesday at 
5 p.m. in the main theater in 
the Fine Arts Building. 
The play, "Why do we 
L"ugh", directed by Andy 
Gregg, is about a couple 
growing up and going through 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
- - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - 1 I Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . .  " . 39 5  p lu'  t a x  I 
I Medium P izza . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  . 495  plus t a x  I 
I Large P izza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  595  p lus  t a x  I 
I 1 Item Thin Crnst, I 
I Not valid I xpires I 
I with any other offer 1 1 /30/87 ! � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 600 Linc ln 
LITILE MEXICO 
East side of square - Charleston•l  700 Rudy Ave. - Mattoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
Beer, Wine, Margaritas 
Carry-outs Available ��i9�-------..., Daily Lunch Special · 
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston Only) 
Mon- Thurs 5- 7 p. m .  
raft Beer 14 oz. 
75¢ 
Free horsd' oeuvres 
345-2223 
Mon-Thurs. 
10:30-9 p. m .  
Fri-Sat 10:30- 10 p. m .  
four different stages of life, 
said senior theater m�jor Tina 
Woolfolk, who helped publicize 
the play. 
5 o'.clock Theater is a class 
that theater · majors are 
required to take, she said. 
"It's the production as a 
whole, how everything wa� put 
' 
together" that is looked at, 
Woolf<;>lk said. 
Director Mike O'Brien, a 
junior, is doing the production 
for the program, Woolfolk said. 
Woolfolk said the last 
production of the semester will 
be after Thanksgiving. 
GASLAN D 
For Miles of Smiles 
Cigarettes 
$ 1 .·oa 
Generics 
85 ¢ plus tax 
All Brands 
plus tax 
Self Serve 
· 900 Lincoln 
Charleston 
O P T I C A L  
�rn 
· A  PA I R. AN D A SPARE 
904 East Lincoln 
Between 9th and 10th 
Campustown 
345-.51 00 
I TWO PAIRS of GLASSES I .  I CONTACTS and GLASSES I 
TWO PAIRS al singl e·vision 
glosses with cleor lenses in the 
normol power range, frames from . 
a large, loshlonoble selection and 
a pralessionol eye exam. 
$ 1· 1· 9 · 
WITH EXAM 
Our standard daily·weor salt 
CONTACTS and a backup pair of 
slngl..vision GLASSES wilh cleor 
lenses in n,, normal power range, 
frames !ram o lorgt, fashionable 
COMPLETE selection and a proltssianol eye 
exam: SAME DAY S�RVlf;E 
( in most cases for single-vision 
CR-39 .  bifocals som ewhat longer) 
Other in Office Specials for E.J.U. Students 
Mo nday ' s. . . · 
8 November t 6, t 987Classlfled ads · 
'Report errors lmmedletely at 511 ·211 2. A meet ad will· 
appear In the next edition. Uni ... notified, we cannot be 
reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its first lnaertlon. 
o .. dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
Monday ' s  
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
4:30 p:m. 
2-People 's Court 
1 o-Jem 
1 2-5esame Street 
2 5-MASH 
2 7-Facts of Life 
NIK:__Double Dare · 
TNN-Mouth of the South 
USA-Mr. T 
4:35 p.m. 
30-Laverne and Shirley 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 5-News ' 
3-Newscope 
?-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0-Facts of Life 
2 6-Andy Griffith 
2 7-Jeopardy! 
WEIU-FNN: Evening News 
C BN-Crazy Like a Fox 
CNN-Inside Politics '88 
ESPN-Sportslook ·uF-Kay O'Brien 
NIK-Finders Keepers 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
USA-Cartoon. Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Alice 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report . 
2 6-Too Close For. Comfort· 
CNN-Showbiz Today 
ESPN-Surfer Magazine 
NIK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry · 
5:35 p.m. 
30-New Leave it to Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7:.__Wheel of Fortune 
3-News 
1 0-Cheers 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
2 5-Farnily Ties 
26-Three's Company 
WEIU-Coaches Corner 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CN�oneyllne 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-Farnily 
NIK-You Can't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star . 
USA--Airwolf' 
8:05 p.m. 
30-Andy· Griffith • 
ACROSS 
1 Of the ear 
5 Cicatrix · 
9 Communion 
table 
14 Fibber 
15 Rounded ear 
projection 
16 Skin layer 
17 Water plant 
18 Paradise 
19 Sharp-tasting 
vegetable 
20 Fighter of the 
Year : 1 956 and 
1 960 
23 Cereal grain 
24 Before, to Poe 
25 Squandered, 
perhaps 
28 Gumbo 
30 - Kett of 
comics 
34 Indisposed 
35 Roof edge 
37 Altruistic 
person 
39 Fighter of the 
Year : 1979 
42 In the middle 
of 
43 Deserve 
44 Equal : Prefix 
45 Give 
temporarily 
41 Terminates 
48 0rganic 
compound 
50 Mining find 
51 Doctrine 
adherent 
52 Fighter of the 
Yea r :  1 937 
60 Wanderer 
. 61 0n one's -
(alert) 
62 Always 
63 Existent ' 
64 Twin of Jacob 
65 Identical 
8:30 ·p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Barney Miller 
2 5-Cheers 
26-Love Connection 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1 
C NN-Crossfire 
ESPN-NF L  Monday Night 
Memories 
NIK-Mr. Wizard's World 
TNN-Holiday Gourmet 
8:35 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Alf. 
3 , 2 5-FranKs Place 
7 , 26-MacGYVER 
1 0-Little House on the· 
Prairie 
1 2-First Eden 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre 
CBN-Father Murphy 
CNN-News Shaw/Waters/W­
illiams 
ESPN-NFL MQnday Night 
Match-up 
· 
LIF-Lady Blue 
NIK-Car 54 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:05 p.m. 
30-Movie: "Houseboat . "  
ight Magazine 
N IK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Movie:  "Poor .Little 
. Rich Girl. "  Part I .  
3 , 25-Newhart 
7 ,26-NFL Football 
1 2-0il 
CBN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King !-ive 
ESPN-Auto Racing 
LIF-Movie: "Jealousy. "  
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Movie: "Who'll Stop the 
Rain . "  About a Vietnam vet 
and a journalist's wife in a 
drup-smuggling scheme that . 
backfires. 
1:30 p.m. 
3 , 25-Designing Women 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie. 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
8 Tenant 
9 Revere 
10 Magnifier 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 2 5-Cagney & Lacey 
1 2-Trying Times 
WEIU-USA Tonight 
CBN-Straight Talk 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Truck and Tractor Pull 
Champion�hips 
NIK-Rowan & Martin's 
Laugh-in 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:20 p.m. 
30-Movie : "Man's Favorite 
Sport"" A fishing authority 
who has never touched a rod 
or reel, is forced into a 
tournament. 
9:30p.m. 
1 2-Alive Froni Off Center 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Courtship of Eddie's 
Father 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3,  7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESPN-Drag Racing 
Lli=-Cover Up 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight · 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
. 1 0-INN News 
1 2-Movie: "The Canterville 
Ghost . '"The ghost tries to 
spook some American 
Soldiers billeted in is castle. 
C NN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-I Spy 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Airwolf 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
7-News 
2 5-Hunter 
26-PTL Club 
CBN-81,1ms and Alen 
CNN-News: Walker/HAit 
. 1 1 :30 p.m .. . 
2 , 27-Late Night with ' Davld 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie: . "North Dallas 
F 
66· Ustinov or 
Stuyvesant 
67 Neural 
network 
68 Dilatory 
1 1  Musjc for three 
12 Egwtian god 
1 3 0perated 
33 ·Passion 
36 Aorta, e.g. 
38 Truthful 
40 Increase 
41 Spanish article 
47 Less messy · 
49 Strain , DOWN 
1 Norwegian 
king 
2· cultivate 
3 Villain in 
"Othello" 
4 French pencil 
5 " Washington 
- here" 
6 Ending 
passage in 
music 
7 Help a hood 
21 Post-office 
equipment 
22 Chalk remover 
25 Rope fiber 
26 Feather 
27 City WNW of 
Chicago 
28 Eggs, to Cato 
29 Attuned 
30 Suffix with 
Jacob or 
Euclid 
31 Peculia rity 
32 Concise 
See page 9 for a n swers 
50 Com mand · 
51 Offspring 
52 Aperture 
53 Give forth 
54 Part of a 
church 
55 Ascended 
56 Gist 
57 Elliptical 
58 Veme 
character 
59 Expanded 
60 Siesta 
!B' Services Off erect 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  
9 a . m .  to 5 p.m.  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
C O P Y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston, I I. ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3. 
TYPESETIING - RESUME 
SPECIALS. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ? 
Professional Typist Call 345-
2595 after 4:30 pm._ 
________ 1 1 /·1 9 
HATE ENGLISH? I HAVE THE 
ANSWER.  SPECIALIZED HELP .  
58 1 -2 1 98. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
"Need someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Call Jean at 
345·6759 after 5:00.  
1 cMWF/00 
!B' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 359· 1 5  77 or Cheryl 
at 235·247 1 or Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5. 
__________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-
2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
info. Write IJC , PO Bx 52-IL03 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
_________1 2/ 1  
Full time night manager for 
battered women and children. 
Live-in position, 1 1  p .m.  to 8 
a. m . .  Sunday through Friday. 
Room and board provided, plus 
salary. Send resume, with 
references, to Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, PO Box 
732,  Charleston, IL. 6 1 920. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
R E S O R T · H O T E L S , 
C r u i s e l i n e s ,  A i r l i n e s  & 
Amusement Parks NOW ac­
cepting applications for summer 
jobs, internships and career 
positions. For · information & 
application ; write National 
Colleg_iate Recreation, P .O.  Box 
807 4 Hilton Head Island, SC 
29938. 
________ 1 1 /1 6 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Want to 
hire four full time delivery 
drivers. Apply in person at Jimmy 
John's before 1 1  a.m.  and after 
2 p.m.  
1 1 11 9  -. G.,...R,_.E.,...A ..,T_P_A __ R ___ T,....-T.,...I M--E OP-
PORTUNITY Gain EXPERIENCE 
and EARN money while working 
on Fortune 500 Companies 
Marketing Pr0grams !)11 eam·pusr 
Flexible hours · each week. ca11 · 
1 -800-821 - 1 543. 
--------· 1.1 1 1 8  
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare 
time assembly work; electronics, . 
crafts. Others. Info. 1 ·(504)-
64 1 ·009 1·  EXT 4 1 67 Open 7 
days. 
-------� 1 1 /23 
!B' Adoption 
We wish 'to adopt a baby. We 
are a happily married, childless, 
Caucasian couple in our 30's. 
Please call (31 2 )  545·8958 ahy 
time. 
-----::----:--:--1 1 /1 8 
Childless, affectionate couple 
seek to adopt infant. We offer 
love, stability, and a large ex­
tended family. Wining to meet 
with you. Call collect- anytime 
( 3 1 2)  524-964 1 . 
_________ 1 / 1 1  
!B' Roommates 
Need your own room? Large 
private bedroom in Brittany 
Ridge . Female subleaser 
needed. NICE APT. , NICE 
GIRLS. Laura 345· 1 049. 
________ 1 1 1 1 6 
!B' Roommates 
HELP!  Female Subleaser 
needed for spring semester. 
CALL 345-979 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Graduating,  must find male 
s u bleas e r ,  Royal H e i g hts 
apartments,  just behind White 
Hen; own room, two bathrooms, 
· $200 per month , call 348-8098 · 
and ask for Kurt. 
--------1 1 /20 
Student teacher needs female 
subleaser, spring semester. 
Rent negotiable! Call 348- 1 659. 
________ 1 1 /24 
S P R I N G  F E M A L E  
SUBLEASER NEEDED. OWN 
ROO M .  1 B LOCK FROM 
CAMPUS. LOW UTILITIES. 
1 35 . 00/mo. 9th St. Apt. 348· 
0247.  
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
!B' For Rent 
STU DENT APARTM E NTS 
STILL AVAILABLE FOR ONE, 
TWO, OR FOUR PEOPLE. 
PRICE STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER MONTH EACH. 
APARTMENT RENTALS 820 
LINCOLN , 348·7746. 
__________oo 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves stil l ' available · for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day. 
348·7746.  
__________oo 
Available now and spring. 
semester, 2 bedroom apart· 
ments. Phone 348- 77 46. 
__________oo 
2 males needed to sublet 2 
bdrm. apt. Close to campus, 
quiet ,  newly· remodeled.  
Available Jan . 348-8063. 
________1 1  /20 
Female subleaser needed 
desperately! Spring semester. 
Furnished, close to campus. 
Low rent. Call 345-7 448. 
________1 1 / 1 6 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 
SPRING SEMESTER .  FUR· 
NISHED, A/C WATER AND 
GARBAGE PAID. 7 5 1  6th.  
$ 1 65. STEVE 345·608 1 . 
________ 1 1 /30 
ATTENTION :  Seeking 1 ·2 
female subleasers for CUTE, 
furnished apartment-VERY 
CLOSE to campus. FUN 
neighbors and a GAEA T Ian· 
dlord. 345.-7554 . .  
________ t 1/1 8 
Female Subleasers needed for 
spring semester. Furnished 
apartment, . close ; . to canpus. 
345- 1 606. ' 
________ 1 1 /20 
Need 1 sertous, studious, non· 
smoking, (uppen:lass?). _Female 
to share with- 1- other for spring, 
n ice ci.an place near campus. 
1 60 . 00 Includes all except your 
share electric, water. 345· 
377 1 . . 
________ 1 1 /20 
1 M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
WANTED:·  for scenic, wooded 
Youngstowne location. Apt. 
loaded w/ dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, cable incl . ect. Call 
348-7738. Cheap rent. 
-...,.-- -----1 1 /20 
1 -2 non·smokers to share 
bsmt. apt. ·Patio entrance. Quiet 
neighborhood near campus. 
Prefer serious, neat upper 
classmen , 1 60 . 00 ea. plus your 
share electric, water. 345� 
3 77 1 . 
________ 1 1 /20 
Need to SUBLEASE bedroom 
for 1 or 2 females for Spring '88 
semester. Warm, clean, house 
very close to campus. WASHER 
AND DRYER. CALL 345·9605. 
________ 1 1 /1 8 
Room available for female in 
home. Pleasant surroundings 
close to E I U .  Call 348· 
0203/345· 1 1 06. 
________ 1 1 1 1 7 
[l? For Rent 
Room available for 2 
house. To share e 
Pleasant surroundings 
Calt 345· 1 1 60/348·02 
Large 1 bedroom, 
quiet area, Grad. 
preferred. 345-7387, 5-
only. 
-=-------c.1 1  
Room in private 
serious student. S · 
summer, fall .  Call 345· 
lB' For Sale 
7 8 Firebird T-top $2 
235·6655. 
'F Buick Century 
6, ps, air, new muffler. 
miles. Great condition. 
Call Doug 581 -5803. 
[l? Lost/Found 
LOST-Gold Brae 
Buzzard or Applied 
Very sentimental. 
345·2048. 
LOST: Brass "AMY" 
McKinney Hall on 1 0/9. 
please call 345·9243. 
LOST: Drivers license 
l . D . 's. Near Buzzard. 
Daily Eastern News. 
Car Keys found in 
a math class on 1 1  /6. 
331 Old Main . 
LOST a pair of 
framed glasses in a 
case. Return to the Daly 
News. 
GLASSES FOUND 
ZARO BUILDING. 
CLAIM AT DAILY 
NEWS. 
LOST Red fOlder . 
choir music. If found 
ask for Alan. 
\ 
1 7 to 35 years old. 
Army Nafional Guard 
to offer you 1 00% 
tuition, at least 1 200. 
parttlme pay, the new 
college expenses. 
IUinois Army Na 
Recruiter at 2 1 7·2 
Mattoon.  
Campus clips 
Delta Sigma P l  i s  having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 1 5 p.m. in Coleman Hall 1 1 2 .  
Student AwareftM8 presents a Athletic Training 
Scholarship. It is established to provide a 
scholarship annually for students pursuing studies 
leading to careers in athletic training or related 
fields. Apply to director of the Athletic Training 
Program. 
University i19erd Lecture Committee presents 
Dr. Joyce Brothers November 1 7th at 8:00 p .m.  in 
the Grand Ballroom in the Union. . 
Newman Catholic Community is · having a 
canned food drive until Fnday , Nov . 20.  People 
can turn in cans at any hall desk, greek tiouse, at · 
the Newman Center or at masse, is Bu:uarci 
Alpha Phi Omega is having a meeting tonight at 
o : 30 in Life Science 2 0 1. 
Campus Clipa are published daily, free of 
as a public service to the campus. CUps 
submitted to The Daily Eastem News 
one business day before date to be 
date of event). Information should inc 
name of sponsoring organization, (s 
Greek letter abbreviations), date, time Md 
event, plua any other pertinent inf 
and phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing . conflicting C?f' c 
formation will not be run if submitter · 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
Clips submitted after noon of deadline day 
be guaranteed publication. No clips win 
by phone. Cllpa wlll be ru n one day oniy 
event. 
onday 'scl . ,. d 1 6, 1 987 asst 1e · ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wll l  
appear In  the next edition. Uni••• notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
,......... __ 1 1 / 1 7 
RT·T I M E  OP­
EXPERIENCE 
while working 
Companies 
s on Campus! 
each week. Call 
3. 
,__ __ 1 1 / 1 6 
K A D A N S K Y : 
! You're doing a 
ging! You've 
· hed everything 
. . .  Hey, those 
GREAT! You're 
ya, Mom . P .S .  
I 
CB' Announcements 
Roses , Roses, Roses; Bud 
V a s e .  3 R o s e s ,  2 
balloons-$ 1 2 . 9 5 ;  Y. dozen 
vased, 2 balloons-$ 1 4 . 9 5 ;  1 
d o z e n  v a s e d ,  2 
b a l l o o n s - $ 1 8 . 9 5 ;  F r e e  
D e l i v e r y  V i s a / M C , T h e  
Greenhouse/Lollipop Bouquet 
345- 1 057 . 
________ 1 1  /20 
JULI E  SHULER (GLORIA) 
Happy 2 1 st Birthday! The 
countdown is over and you're 
going down farther than you've 
ever gone tonite ! Love your 
roomies, Deanna, Lisa and Shari . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6  
Dungeons & Dragons Players 
and DM's wanted to start gaming 
club. Call 345- 1 098.  
________ 1 1  / 1 7 
Echo, Happy 2 months 2 
days! ! !  Whoever created the 
word "impossible" never met us. 
Anything can happen as we're 
together. Love, Shortstop. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
AST OMICRONS, don't forget 
to · study hard , you 're almost 
there . 
________ 1 1 1 1 6 
BROWN YOUR BUNS - at 
SIRIUS FITNESS. 1 0 · tanning 
sessions $ 2 5 . - New Bulbs in.  
Second bed open . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
AST OMICRONS: Good Luck 
on your National exam . We're so 
proud of you ! Love, the actives. 
________1 1 1 1 6 
Tinkle Tinkle Little STACY . 
________1 1 / 1 6 
SHORTSTOP I 'm going to kiss 
you in 1 55 places today as we 
c e l e b r a t e  9 w e e k s  o f  
"togeth erness" RAI LROAD 
M�N .  
________ 1 1 / 1 6  
AST OMICRONS, Good luck 
on Nationals tonight! 
________ 1 1 /1 6 
AWESOME house needs 1 , 2 ,  
o r  3 subleasers. Y. blocl< from 
campus. Call 345-9304. 
________1 1 / 1 7 
Martys Chil i  Lovers Special 
Homemade Chil i  $ 1 .00.  All Day 
Today. 
P I C A L C Q N V€ R SA "TI O N 
O Y S T E R. B A R  
A R N E Y )  I 1VE-B f f" N  
H A V f N Cr  T R.O !J l3 L £ 
S f� I N G S1 () F � L A 1"£LY. 
YO U. k NO W  C H LlCk1 
YO U. 5 H O ll L  "D G O  
DO vU N -ro 
pf A R L  V I S 1 0 N1 
r pro.  
CB' Announcements 
Hey Squirt Thanks for holding 
the solids. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
The Men of Sigma Tau would 
l ike to thank the Roses of Sigma 
Tau for a great barn dance . 
________1 1  / 1 6 
WIN A CAR OR OTHER 
FABULOUS PRIZES FOR JUST 
$ 1  . SUPPORT THE UNITED 
WAY RAFFLE . TICKETS AT 
DOMINOS. FITNESS CLU B .  
FRIENDS & CO.  & C RAIG'S 
VIDEO . 
________ 1 1  /20 
CB' Announcements 
ATTENTION SIG TAUS AND 
ROSES: Lynn and Eric are not 
goin out, we just mashed at the 
function Wednesday so please 
don't ask! Thank you . Eric and 
Lynn .  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Christie Leakey and all ASA's 
this week is going to be 
awesome ACTIVATION is on its 
way . I'm so happy for you and I 'm 
proud to be an ASA . Love 
M ichelle G ________ 1 1 / 1 6 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL A 
HERSEY KISS BEAR BO-K 
DELIVERED 7 . 99 .  U P  UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY 1 503 7th 
St. 345-946 2 .  
The Roses o f  Sigma Tau 
Gamma would l ike to wish 
Debbie Zajicek a very happy 
birthday. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 ________ 1 1 / 1 6 
CAMP U S  COP 
CB' Announcements 
When it 's  not 
WENDY GILLESPIE Happy ! 
2 0th Birthday Bebee! !  Love, A .  j n the ________1 1 / 1 6 
Puzzle Answers bedroom , 
6 T I C I s l I A R • l 
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bathroom , 
or car . . . . 
· ·meck-ihe 
Classifieds I 
I 
CAN'-T &EUC:V£ 
I 
1----- F/NloLL'( 60T M'I 
OWN PM ROL C..AR ! 
IT.S N I C£ 
NOT .&:5&1ERINb 
WITH 
COME ON , TOOT .5 f // 
CAN'! l./ov WAL I<. A 
UTIL E. tAST£R ? WHAT � 
<rbv 1 A .E>IRD-wATC.Ht:R. ? 
I 
BLOOM COUNTY 
AH€M. 
/ 
/AJE.'VE. GOT All. 
TH& INMAT&5 
f..OCJ<E{J fJOt<IN, 
WARJJ&N. 
I lOCKW 
/)()t<IN? 
WH&RE ? 
I 
IN THc 
HAN()8All 
CJ)()�, 
'3/R. 
I 
SmP Ubl·lTS �ND 
OlWOXIOUS DW'IE . 
I 
AH€M . 
/ 
Wlleu/ / 
IT WAS All Jf/ST A . .  
HOf?f(/8(.€ N/6HrMl1!?€, \,'t�i . 
Wfl5NT rr.7 or o 11 · ,·;,. -
COV!?Se IT W/15. 0 
CAN I HllV€ :xJ!rfc 
Wfll<'M M/lK ? 
WHY 
PIOULPN'T 
711&Y �, 
SIR ? 
/ 
711& GtJARIJS. 
R£PRl5At..5 Mb AL.WAY5 
A R£Al. POS · 
518/l!TY . .. 
, I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I 
NO MORE YeAH? II.Et/_, 
/JAIQUIRJS YOU CAN 
ON MY SHIFT, KISS YOUR 
JACK { Gff?.6TMAS 
I BONUS 6(}()()· ' BY�! 
1 0  Monday, November 1 6, 1987 The Dall Eastern N 
Lan sford 's  foot puts Rams 
past St . Lou is Cards 27-24 
• • • • 
XJ� Rf�n� p {J 
(from 7 p .  m .  to Close) 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Charles 
White gained 62 yards in Los 
Angeles' final 94-yard drive, 
setting up Mike Lansford's 20-
yard field goal on the last play 
of the game and lifting the 
Rams to a 27-24 victory 
Sunday over the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 
The drive ended a 13-point, 
second-half comeback after the 
Rams had fallen behind 24-14, 
· and it helped Los Angeles snap 
a three-game losing streak to 
improve its record to 2-7.  
White rushed 12 times on 
Los Angeles' 23-play winning 
drive and wound up with a 
carreer-high 213 yards for the 
day on 34 carries. 
Comerback Jerry Gray fell 
on a blocked punt for a 
touchdown , and Lansford 
kicked a 28-yard field goal, 
helping the Rams tie the score 
24-24 after St. Louis had 
scored three touchdowns in an 
8:1 1  span beginning in the 
second quarter. 
Rookie Derrick McAdoo 
capped the Cardinals' burst by 
· covering the second half s 
opening kickoff in the Rams' 
end zone following Ron 
BILLBOARD "Di Meola may have recently been voted the 
best jazz guitarist for the fifth consecutive year by readersof 
Guitar Player but he could have easily been voted as best all 
around guitarist with discerning ears. In one word-Di 
Meola is incredible." 
AL DI MEOLA 
P· R · O •J·E·C·T 
IN CONCERT 
Thursday, No vember 1 9  · 
B:OOp. m. 
at 
· Foellinger Auditorium 
on the Quad 
University Illinois 
Tickets avail.able at 
Ilini Union Box Of {ice 
UIUC students $1 0, 
Public $12 
Call 333-0457 
for information 
University o( Dlinois nt Urbana-Champaign 
Stop by the 
Rathskeller 
for lunch . . .  
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT! 
Entree Special & Salad Bar 
$ 2 • 7 9 Beverage extra 
OFFER EXPIRES 12- 18-87 
COUPON r----------- ---, 
1 8 Refill . � I 
�t9 on Large �ee 1 I I L..!�!tP-!i.!!�_J 
Open 1 1 :30 a.m.-1 :00 p. m.  M-F 
located East Wing-Lower level University Union 
Brown's fumble. 
Nolan Cromwell triggered 
Los Angeles' rebound by 
blocking Greg Cater's at­
tempted punt from St. Louis' 
40. The ball bounced all the 
way into the Cardinals' end 
zone, where Gray fell on it for a 
touchdown with 8:36 left in the 
third period. 
Los Angeles dominated the 
first quarter, grabbing a 14-3 
lead when White ran 47 yards 
to score on the Rams' seconed 
play, and Damone Johnson 
fielded Jim Everett's 10-yard 
scoring pass. 
Mon: $1 . 25 Beer & Sho 
of 
Schnapps 
Tues: $1 . 00 Bottles 
$1 . 50 Wine Coolers 
Wed: $2. 50 Pitchers 
Th urs: $1 . 00 All Well Drir:iks 
Everyday: $2. 50 pitchers 
(from 1 2- 7) $1 . 00 Bottles 
4th & Lincoln 
• • • • 
(alias Panther Lair) 
Regular Cheese Burger 
Mon-Thu rs :  7 :30 a . m . -6 :30 p. m .  
Friday : 7 :30 a .m .-3 :00 p. m .  
Sunday : 4 :00 p.m . -S :QO p. m .  
OFFER EXPI RES 
NOV. 25 
· ca... -
• Bring a photocopy of 
your School l.D. 
• No cosigner required 
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS! 
lllte: November 1 6, 1 7  
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Student Union 
Citibank 
Welcomes 
Sophmores 
Monday, November 1 6 , 1 98 7  
ers f i n ish season with . ·  
record , weekend split 
volleyball team 
most successful 
Coach Betty 
ure with a split 
at Illinois­
alparaiso.  
, 25-8 overall 
the Gateway 
t to UIC Friday 
and 11-15, but 
win the season 
y with a 9-15 ,  
and 15-6 victory 
'o. 
Panthers' finale 
· State defeated 
15-13 and 15-11 
fourth and final 
tournament spot in the league 
playoffs that begin next 
weekend. 
The Flames, 22-12 , burned 
the Panthers Friday with some 
strong hitting, but Ralston said 
trouble with the serve receive 
also led to East.em's loss. 
"We hit well, but they hit 
more aggressively, and we 
didn't set our blocks well," 
Ralston said. "We had trouble 
with our serve receive from the 
communication standpoint." 
Leading the Eastern attack 
were Patti Frigo, who hit .500, 
and Gianna Galanti, who had 
six blocks. 
T h e  m a t c h  a g a i n s t  
Valparasio, 9-23, was more of 
an experiment for next season 
as Ralston started three 
freshmen and moved players to 
different positions. 
''We used the match against 
Valparasio to try people at 
different positions," Ralston 
said. "We wanted to see what 
they could do." 
Frigo and Galanti again led 
the Panther hitting attack - by 
hitting .382 and . 375  
respectively. Freshman Cindy 
Geib also joined in the hit 
parade with a .375 hitting 
percentag�. 
"It was a good match because 
we got to use everybody," 
Ralston said. "It was a_ good 
way to end the season." 
��- -�� 11. - 1 & - - � - • _ __. _  - _. _  - - ·  - -- - .&  
r5 ra 1 T e r  1 n  1 nuy u u a 1  m e e1 
distance freestyle events, the women's team - included the 
- men's backstroke, and women's 400-medley· relay with a time 
diving, according to Padovan. of 4:23.0, and sophomore 
"We have a few weaknesses," Elizabeth Curvey's win in the 
Padovan said. "We still don't 200-yard backstroke with a 
have any backstroke (on the time of 2:27.9. 
men's team)." The men had just one first-
Padovan said the men's team -place fmish, with John Ryan 
will not have a strong winning the 200-yard breast 
backstroke event until two stroke in 2 : 1 6 . 0 .  Tim 
swimmers become eligible in Schnittker came in a close 
the spring semester. Presently second with a time of 2 :15 .4 .  
Sam Van Scoyoc is  filling the 1 "Tim (Schnittker) had 
backstroke role. · a real good meet," said 
The Panthers are strong in Padovan who was also happy 
the men's individual medley with the performances of the 
and breast stroke events, and . women's team, including 
the women's backstroke and Curvey's finish in the 200-yard 
freestyle. . _ backstroke. 
First-place finishes on the 
A'?:t:i� 
SPECIALS! ! ! 
• FREE Italian Beef During 1 st Half 
*75¢ 1 6oz. Mil ler or Lite 
* 75¢ Bar Drinks w/gun $1 .00 w/1uice 
* $1 .25 Wine Coolers (Mati lda Bay, 
Wild Berry, California Cooler) 
WIN BIG! • • •  PLAY MOM'S "BIG BOARD" 
PRIZES INQUDE 
• Dinners For Two (Fat Alberts) 
• Offic1al NFL Bears Jacket 
•NFL "Official" Footballs 
" T-Shirts Open 6 p.m. 
ry '_s Pizza & �ub 
� uR.  
- \ .:q, 
e... t\OTE D PSYCHOLOG I ST 
./ 
• NATIONALLY SYWD I CATE D  
COLU M N
\
�T 
• RAN KE D\JAMONG "MOST �'MI RED WOM EN"" .� 
• APPEARANCES O�� 
MOONLIGHTING AND 
THE TONIGHT SHOW "' 
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
. "[peSday, N�r· f7 
'-\� p.m. Gragd Ballroo�\� 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
LARGE l SMALL _ l 
ingredient : 1 ingredient I 
a & a Quart l Pizza & a Quart 1 
k . 5so I f C k 499 1 o e  . . . 1 0  o e  . . .  1 
I I ' Jerry ' s 1 · Jerry ' s I 
345-2844 I 345-2844 I 
- - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - J 
· $�� Students � · ' 
_ \.., 
\j� _ $3 Public 
, .  
Sponsored �y Lectu re Committe 
· .  
t t  
\ 
Panthers lose to · 
Marathon 1 01 -9 
i n  exh i bit ion pla 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
· The Eastern's men basketball 
team dropped its only 
preseason exhibition game as 
Marathon Oil slipped by the . 
.Panthers 1 0 1 -95 Sunday 
evening at Lantz Gym. 
Marathon, an amateur squad 
consisting of former college 
players, dominated Eastern in 
the first half, scoring· 17 
unanswered points during one 
sequence and , taking a 58-42 
edge into the locker room at 
halftime. 
''Eastern is the best 
we've· played," Sergent 
"They are well coach 
don't give up." 
The Panthers show 
persistence by scoring 13 
game's fmal 18 poin 
Marathon held on for 
point win. 
Individually, Marath 
led in scoring by 
Lewis, who poured in 31 
Harvey, who exci 
exhibition crowd of 1, 
four dunks, added 20 po' 
. I 
· The Panthers were out 
rebounded 30-14 during the 
first half. 
Junior Ron Tate, a 
County Junior College 
playing in an Eastern 
for the first time, ap 
comfortable in Lantz 
he led the Panthers 
points and to two th 
ILLIJfJJ5 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer . 
"A glaring area where we 
need i vement is of tensive 
rebound said Eastern 
coach Samuels. "On 
defense, we were extended too 
far when Marathon placed us 
in one-on-one situations." ' ·  
Tim Harvey, 6-6 Marathon 
forward, collected 12 rebounds 
in th contest, and four other 
Ma on players recorded 
seve :r more boards. 
Eastern center ·Mike West 
and point iuard Norm Evans 
paced the Panthers in rebounds 
with · ach. 
is · little weaker 
insid athon Coach Jeff 
Sergent said. "That may hurt 
them all season." 
goals . 
Eastern guard Jay 
last season's leading 
14.7 points per game, 
the exhibition contest 
also sit out the season 
, against Olivet Naz 
Nov. 30 due to a <lisc' 
problem. 
"Jay has responded v 
and the problem has 
been remedied;" Samue 
In reviewing the 
Samuels hoped that 
preseason history will 
beneficial twist to this 
future. 
Eastern forward Joe Hamilton goes up for a 
shot over a Marathon Oil opponent Sunday night 
in Marathon's 1 0 1 -95 victo.ry over the Panthers. 
Hamilton tallied two points in the game. The 
Panthers open the regular season Nov. 30 · 
versus Olivet Nazarene University. 
Sergent's squad is one of tw 
Marathon _clubs touring . 
country . Sunday's victor 
leaves Marathon 3-0 this fall. 
"Last year we 
exhibition giµiie and 
better than we actually 
he said. 
Gridders fin ish �a1 year with 3rd straight loss 
By BARRY BOTTINO . .  
Sports editor 
A 10-point Western Kentucky 
outburst in the third quarter was 
Eastem's downfall Saturday as , the 
Hilltoppers 'turned a 13-point halftime 
lead into a 30-15 victory over the 
Panthers. . 
"The last three games, people have 
run right at us," said Eastern Coach 
Bob Spoo of Eastern's third straight 
loss. ''We've not gotten better defen­
sively. We have kids that are under 200 
pounds at linebacker," said �poo after 
the Hilltoppers ran up 260 yards on the 
ground. · 
The Panthers have played freshmen 
John Noll and Dimitri Stewart in the 
, line backing corps in the last three · ·weeks because of an injury to senior 
Mike Briscoe. 
The Hilltoppers also gained 127 
yards through the air behind the arm of · 
senior quarterback Jeff Cesarone. 
"They have been wanting to balance 
out their attack," said Spoo, whoae . .  
Panthers finished the year lit 5.§ .· 
. .  � ::·;/.· ·  
· Spikers split 
overall and 3-3 in the . Gateway Con- But after Marable's score, the 
ference. Hilltoppers reeled off 23 straight 
Western Kentucky is now 6-3 on the points to put them ahead 30-7 . 
year with one game remaining. Cesarone tossed an 11-yard pass to 
A Dan Maher 32-yard field goal put receiver' Robert Coates while Maher hit 
the score at 30-7 with 5:42 left in the field goals from 45 and 33 yards to put 
third while the Panthers mustered a the Hilltoppers up 20-7 . 
safety by linebacker Jeff Oetting and a In the second half, the Hilltoppers 
5-yaid run by Du Wayne Pitts to set the scored on a Pedro Bacon one-yard run 
final score. with 6:56 left in the th� put them 
''The will to get lt done wasn't there,'; up 27-7 , and another Mah� field goal 
· said Spoo. ''I s�n�d a feeling of put the scor� at 30-7 with 42 seconds 
hopelessness that I. haven't felt before. remaining in the third quarter. 
There was no real:emotion. With 14 :04 to go in the game, split 
"I don't know ·if it. was giving up.  It's end Lanie Fomas fielded a Steve 
hard tO say,"._said Spoo, who.has fought _ Tillotson punt, which measured 54 
the battle of - em9tion since Eastem's yards, on his own two-yard line and was 
19-1 7 loss to Northern Iowa on Oct. 31 ,  chased down by Oetting in the end zone 
which put the .Panthers out of the for an Eastern safety. 
Gateway race, With 9:24 left to go, the P1U1thers 
''We didn't have that fire," Spoo said took the ball from their own 32 to 
· of Saturday's contest. Western's seven, where they had a first 
. · Jfiln"f$,Marable sparked the Panthers down and goal. 
� the first quarter when he scored on a Panther offensive tackle Jim Miteff­five-yaro run wb{ch tied the score at 7- and Marable posted consecutive two-
7 with:Only 43 seconds remaining in the yard gains to move the baltdown to the 
perio;d.. · · three. 
Tankers lose 
But ori third and goal, q 
Eric Arnold's pass to full 
Brown failed setting up a fo 
situation at the !filltopper 
AmoM. rolled to his right 
stopped for a one-yard loss 
nerback Ron Burroughs. 
Eastern's volleyball team finished its 1 987 season splitting weekend matches 
with a loss Friday at I l linois-Chicago and a win Satµrday at Vatparaiso. 
Eastern's men's and women's swim teams dropped a dual meet Satur 
the University of Indianapolis. 
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